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ESTIMATES FOB THE COMING YEARSERIES OF GOOD SPEECHES EX-KING MILAN. :
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BROUGHT DOWN III PARLIAMENT,II Son Would Not Go to His 
Father’s Deathbed.S I

y iÜ/

L* I

Some Millions Less Than Last Session—New Brunswick Slated 
For a Goodly Share—St. John City Benefits Also 

$100,000 for I. C. R. Accommodation Here.

“ SAD TO DIE AT 47.”Sir Wilfrid Laurier Replies to Questions of Mr. Borden—The 
Matter of Pensions for Returned Soldiers—The Joint 

High Commission—Alaskan Boundary.

; Ci
*

Fatty Degeneration of the Heart 
Caused the Death of Servia's 
Former Ruler— Disappointed at 
His Son’s Absence—Funeral With 
Honors.

I ;1
A \

9.000Original construction..
Land damages.....................
Strengthen bridges .. .. 
Accommodation, Levis..

Halifax...

$ 1 00,000 
11,000

I. C. R. Accommodation, St. John 
Immigration Building, St. John, - 
Public Buildings, St. John, - 
St. John Harbor, - 
St. John River, - 
Public Buildings, Maritime Provinces, 
Total New Brunswick Harbors and Rivers, 
Whole I. C. R. Estimates,
P. E. Island Railway, - -

1,00»
100.000
40,000
30,000

100,000
100,006

60,000
86,000

one spot in Canada, said Laurier,legislature an English-speaking man was re- ; was 
turned. That was a condition of affairs ! that it was never asked as to what creed

Ottawa, Feb. lI-(Special)-Debale on 
iddrees in reply to the speech from the 
hrone lasted only two hours today. It which he would like to see prevail in this , he, belonged it was in Nova Scotia, ht ova 
vas over at 5 o’clock. It was probably the country.* Canada was now ui>on the three- Scotia had set a good example to all Can- 

i j1OTtest discussion which has ever taken hold of the new century and he would like ! adia in that regard.
- ,lMe on an address. There was evidently to ask on behalf of those who had taken After having pointed out that the Con- 

in idea on the part of: the opposition that no part in the strife of the past and who ! servaitivea had failed to do anything to 
• ;he government was not ready with busi- desired to see a happy and prosperous ! offset the McKinley tariff, and that it was 

less as at once several questions were put country, that they pledge themselves at the left to the liberals to give Britain a pref- 
i 'orward as to the condition of the esti- opening of.this parliament to do something , erenee in the Canadian markets, the prem- 
' Yiates and departmental reports. The re- ! to bring about good will and better feeling ier proceeded to answer the questions put 

P ' all classes of Canadian people. He j to Man by Mr. Borden. In regard to pen-
an<l compensuition in . con- 

wvth the South African

1

Blast rock at
Accommodation, St. John..............
Sidings along line................  »•••
Facilities along line....................... ..
Car shop Moncton............................
Couplers for locomotives................
Air brakes, freight cars................
Couplers, passenger cars..............
Passenger car vestibules.. - . 
Draw bars, freight care.. . . 
Locomotives and car shops.. ..
Pintsdh gas apparatus..................
Large turntables...............................

! Mi rami chi bridge.............................
; Rolling Stock.......................................
! Watering place for stock............

■7,000Vienna, Feb. 11.—Former King Milan, of 
Servia, is dead.

His illness began with influenza. Milan 
left his bed too quickly and the result was 
pneumonia. The doctors also found fatty 
degeneration of the heart which was the 
actual cause of death, as the danger imme
diately arising from the lung trouble had 
been overcome.

Fearing a fatal issue the doctors caused 
messages to be sent to King Alexander 
and former Queen Natalie; but, although 
Milan desired to see them and himself sent 
messages requesting their presence, ncithr 
came. Natalie’s reply, which was to the ef
fect that she would come if her presence 
was really desired, readied him just before 
death.

Emperor Francis Joseph, at ho sent an 
aide-de-camp to the death bed, has ordered 
a military funeral, as Milan avas formerly 
the colonel of an Austrian regiment.

It avas Milan’s written wish that he 
should be buried at Syrmia. He said he 
had been greatly disappointed at the ab
sence of his son, avhose ingratitude has 
provoked much comment in Vienna. Ac
cording to the Nue Frie Bresse he said to 
his physician :

“1 feel that I must die, but it is very 
sad to be compelled to die at 47.”

Last evening (Sunday) he received Adjt. 
Popovias, who had been sent by King 
Alexander. The interview excited him 
somewhat, but he recognized and talked 
with the adjutant.

From that time his strength failed rap
idly and the difficulty of breathing render
ed further conversation impossible.

At noon today he again received the 
adjutant. He was then in full possession 
of his faculties and seemed to have no idea 
that his life was in danger. Consciousness 
was retained until within a quarter of an 
hour of his death. Death came quietly in 
the presence of his unde, Col. Constan- 
tinovics, and his friend, Count Zichy.

■ Belgrade, Seivia, Feb. 11.—King Alex
ander, who was at Nish when he received 
the news of the death of his father, imme
diately summoned the members of the cab
inet to meet at lvonall, where he com
municated the information to them offi
cially. The king and queen left Nish this 
evening for Belgrade, going to \ ienna. The 
remains will be brought here.

In the national assembly the premier, M. 
Yovanovitch, announcing the death of the 
former king, eulogized lhs services in ob
taining more complete independence and 
territorial extension for Servia.

"Although political circumstances of late 
caused his absence from the country,” said 
the premier, “these services will not be 
forgotten.”

During the speech thé entire chamber 
remained standing. A resolution was 
adopted that the members of the house 
should attend the obsequies in a body at 
Belgrade.

The sitting was then closed by royal de
cree.

Vienna, Feb- 11.—The remains will be in
terred at Kronehol, a sacred monastic 
shrine in Syrmia, Slavonia, with the honors 
due a member of a reigning dynasty.

20,000 
16,000 
12,000 
73,450 

3,350,500 
476,000

3,000
40,00»
10,006
10,006
16,000
6,06»
8.000
0,006

72,00» 
.. 2,000,00» 

3,860

quickly, Mr. Fielding presenting among
wanted no better thing than to bet able to sions

1 ‘ollowed tell his children that when he first sat j nection
1W. •\rinTVmnM nf Huron was made in the Canadian parliament it was a par- i war the premier said that if the Dr. MacDonald, of Huron, was maue '.imperial pensions were not adequate he

deputy speaker. Hugh Guthrie, of South liament of peacemakers. (Cheers.) wuVsure that parliament would lie well
Wellington, in moving the address in reply disposed to supplement them. As to the
(to the speech from the throne, made an THE OPPOSITION LEADER fast Atlantic service, conditions Were not
excellent impression. He is of a line com- _____ so favorable 'that the government could
tnanding appearance, standing over six feet " undertake to have this service at an early
in height. He speaks with great ease and Asked as to Pensions for Canadians Who day. But, probably, as war was drawing 

•ideliberation, and has at once earned for , . „ , . : (<> a close and normal conditions of trade
Eiimaelf a iiosition as one of the best de- hougnt in aoutn ftirica. would resume, Canada would be able to
‘Miters in the house. He used no notes. Mr. Borden opened with tributes to the )vave tiiat gei-viee. As to the conditions

* lie deservedly received a high compliment ability of both the mover and seconder. 0j tjle negotiations between Canada, and
from the leader of the house and the leader Touching upon Mr. March’s remarks re- the United States, in reference to the joint 

ÿ .. of the opposition. garding race matters, Mr. Borden said that commission the premier said:
u f -L ■ ) n I in his own province, Nova Scotia, the race , "With regard to the! joint high com
mit tiutnries opeecn, _ j problem was a thing of the past for years. | ^ssiion the condition is just the same lo

in his opening remarks he pointed out jje trusted that it would become so in the - (tay as wf,en we last separated. That eom- 
tliat the present parliament had met under rest 0f Canada and that it would be un- ; ^j'^ron has not lie en dissolved. It is still 
solemn and momentous circumstances with- necessary for any one to rise in the house ; in ex;stence and we iritend at the earliest 
out parallel in Canada’s history. It was and suggest there was one. possible moment to resume negotiations,
the first session of a new parliament in a Mr. Borden said that Mr. Guthrie claim- j Buit my honorable friend is aware that 
new century under a new sovereign. It Pd the Conservatives had neglected their conditions were not favorable to the re- 
also met under the shadow of the death of opportunities but he retorted that Mr. gunmen 0f negotiations when we sepa- 
the Queen, which marked the end of a Guthrie had shown nothing that had been rated. First of aH we had the general 
period to which Canadians would always done by the Liberals. In three years elections on hand ourselves, and there was 
look back with veneration. In the Queen’s Canada’s imports from Britain had in- a]so one on tjje other side of the line, 
reign Canada had been raised from prac- creased from $33,000,000 to $37,000,000 while and pending the result it Was impossible 
tieal colonial obscurity to the proud posi- our imports from the United States had in- 4lo resume negotiations. But when this 
tion she now held. _ creased from $59,000,000 to $03,000,000. If session lias closed and the American con-

The Queen's reign gave Canada its con- the government so controlled trade mat- j gre,a bas terminated its sittings, I have
stitution, moulded it and constructeil it, 1 ture aa they claimed anil this altogether n<) re,l!Wn to doubt that we shall be able 
giving us the best form of government m ; independent of the trade conditions of the (<) rfisultle negoitiaitions and bring them, 
the world, a form that liad been very Worlil then Mr. Borden considered the Lib- j j,ope, to a satisfactory conclusion, 
largely adopted in the confederation of the ! enils, according to this showing, had been ..j fjJa]i not touch upon all the subjects 
great Australian commonwealth. j altogether remiss in their duty. which have been discussed, for instance,

Mr. Borden said that the government -jlc _4]a'skam boundary, concerning which; 
claimed to be a business government and ; j am st>rry (0 gay, j have no hope of ar- 
Conservatives claimed to be a business op- ; r;ving 6llt a settlement further than I had 
position: therefore he would make only on a forlner occasion. The Americans 
brief references to matters in the speech lmve taken SU(j, an attitude and such a 
from the throne. Taking up the reference M r?e and we i,ave also taken such an 
to the Canadian South African contingents, altitude that it seems almost imfiossible 
Mr. Borden said Canada had every right .0 reconcile the two opposite views. If I 
to be proud of the way they had acquitted were a member of the commission my- 
themselves. V hen tliey left all knew they ggji j would feel more inclined to speak 
were brave and true and it was hoped tliev fuJly^ bu/fc, without venturing to criticise 
would be fortunate. V hen the opportunity ^he p0sitnon taken by the American eom- 

Canadians were never found want- miission, I may say that we can hope that
if we cannot reach an honorable settle
ment of the question between ourselves, 

ait least effect an honorable com- 
BetVween two such countries as

>ly came
he estimate»—and a shower of blue books

633,560 : 
96,293 j 
41,000 
29,500 

457,000 
13,300 

4,250,500 
62,730 

4,086,263 
650,000 ! 
410,359 I 
270,000 i 
154,032 j 
298,333 ! 

1,162,365 
482,599
18.350 

303,400
35,000
25,009
2,000

5,211,360
263,450

6,883,915
24.350

................*8,860,800

Prince Edward Island Railway.

Sidings......................................
Blue Shank line..................
Steel rails and fastenings
Machinery.................................
Murray Harbor ..................

680,330 
90,700 
38,000 
28,500 

600,790 
12,600 

4,251,600 
82,000 

1,027,788 
854,101 
499,859 
235,000 
123,932 
320,491 

1,106,375 
481,742 
18,550 
97,260 
4,500 

25,000 
2,400

Railways and canals.. 5,197,531 
Public works.. .
Post office.............

Lighthouse service.. .*
SiciemtLflc institutions..
Marine hospitals..............
St came boat inspection ..
Fisheries................. .. ..
Sup’tendance insurance 
Subsidies provinces. ..
Geological survey...........
Indians.................................
Mounted police.. .. 
Northwest Territories..
Yukon territory..
Itominion lands..
Miscellaneous.. ..
Customs., ................

i Excise...........................
, C-uitting timber, etc 
! Weights and measures. 

Inspection staples.. ..
j Adulteration food............

133,467,656 Miner revenues...............
170,443 

1,565,178 
983,755
40,000 Trade and commerce..

475,560
769,976 T‘l consolidated fund. .$46,391,013 
602,900 
364,600 
445,000 
95,285 

328,240 
165.279 
160,037 

2,607,985 
683,566 .
202,300 ; Subway at Amherst.. .. ..

TotalOttawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—-The estimates 

fer the year ending June 30, 1902, were pre-
............. ? 6,00»

................. 10,000seated to parliament today. The total 

amount asked for on consolidated fund is 

$44,102,223, or a decrease of $2,278,720 over the 

amount asked for the current year. On capi

tal account there is $6,296,500 required,

. against $10,230,041 for 1900-01, or a decrease of 

$3,933,541. The decrease on capital and con

solidated fund accounts taken together is 

$6,212,296. The items for both years are as 

follows:

6.000 .*... 5,000
.. 450,00(7

.............. .................... ..$476,000
steamship subsidies is

Total............ "............
Tbe amount for 

about the same as last year.
Public Buildings In New Brunswick.

St. John public bud Idlings...............................$ 7,000
St. John immigration budlding................ U,0Q0

;
.$18,000Total

Maritime Provinces Generally.
Dominion public buildings.............. •• •

Harbors and Rivers in New Brunewtok.

\ m1900-1.Service
.$12,000Public debt........................$13,368,290

163,893Charges management 
Civil government .. .. 1,507,530 
Administration Justice..

262,450 
3,805.2-00 

24,100
$ 4,900891,631 

56,250 
480,013 
822,614 
657,500 
156,000 
445,000 

97,859 
328,240 

.... 2,056,919 
344,724 

4,300,397

Back Bay......................................•
Pay DuVin..............................................
Burnt Church wharf.....................
Oampbellton wharf.. .......................
Compobello (Wilson's Beach)...,
Chatham wbarf....................................
Hopewell Cape......................................
Lord’s Cove, Deer Mand ..........
River St. John.....................................
St. John harbor.................................. . _r_
Sbippegan, wharf at Lameque.
General repairs and Improvement» to 

harbor and river works., ..................... ld»0M

2,760Police..........................
Penitentiaries...........
Legislation.............
Arts, agriculture..
Quarantine...............
immigration.............
Pensions.....................
Superannuation.. .
Militia...................
Railways and canals..
Public works....................
Mail subsidies..................
Ocean and river service

8,000
$44,102,323
$2,378,720

8.000
.......... 0.000
........ l.ete
.......... 18.000
........ two
...........16.000

Decrease............

Estimates for Intercolonial Railway.

Steel rails and fastenings.. 6WW
Bridge at Rocky Lake..............
Enlarge engine houses..............
Accommodation, Sydney.. .. , 
Accommodation, Halifax...........

3,000
75,000

100,000
60,000
1,000

MW

783,696
201,000

PUT INTO YARMOUTH, FRENCH INTERESTS, j AGAINST EDISONMr. Girthrie next referred to the invita
tion to the Duke of York to visit Canada 
on his return from Australia, and review
ed Canada’s position from a material point 
of view. Canada’s golden era had dawned 
shortly after the present government had 
come into power and returns showed that 
there was not yet any apparent signs of 
diminution.

He took a charitable view of the diffi
culties of the Conservatives in 1896 and 
3d00. In 1896 they battled agaimst adver
sity, he paid, in I960 they battled against 
prosperity. These conditions were the re
sult of an admixture of fault and misfor
tune. In 1896 it was fault; in 1900 it wtas 
misfortune.

He said that when the McKinley tariff 
was passed by the United States the Con
servative government of that dav made a 
great mistake in not giving a preference to 
British poods and in this Way securing to 
Canadians a new market. He spoke of the 
valor of the Canadian soldiers in South 
Africa and concluded by saying that Can
ada was one of the most splendid, most 
prosperous and most enlightened nations 
in the world. (Cheers.)
Charles Mardi.

Charles Mardi, of Bona venture, who 
seconded the address, had a reputation as 

omtor before coming to parliament, and 
he made an excellent speech. After speak
ing in French he concluded in English. He 
said that in no part of the dominion was 
there more genuine sorrow and grief felt 
over the death of the Queen than existed 
among the French speaking people of the 
province of Quebec. (Cheers.) Frenclv 
Canadians saw the realization, and saw it 
put into execution, of that treaty which 

signed by the blood of heroes on the 
plains of Abraham. It was during Queen 
Victoria's reign that constitutional govern
ment was given to Canada. It was dining 
her reign that justice was extended to all 
classes of French-Canadians, and to her 
was largely due the happy conditions which 
now existed in this country. He (Mardi) 
represented a county which had solved the 
race problem. It adjoined the, province of 

• J<ew Brunswick and was peopled by all 
classes. M- Fauvel, a French Hugenoî, had 
long represented the county in the Cana
dian parliament and now he, a Freneh- 
Canadian, was elected, while for the local

i

i

Injunction and $1,000,000 
Are Asked.

Senator Fears for the Integ
rity of China,

Steamer Erna Short of Coal 
After Rough Passage.

«-
came
ing. They received the approbation of 
their superiors on every occasion. It was 
well that Canada and the world should WQ m 
know what Canada and the colonies were
capable of. After a brief reference to the -jle vnjte<l States on the one hand and 
welcome at Halifax to the returning con- (_'anndn and Great Britain on the other, 
tingent under Col. Pelletier and to the re- j 
sponse of the colonel, a fellow-countryman j 
of Mr. Marcil who seconded the address,

Borden said ' Canada was j 
see that those who 

and those who, through

INFRINGING RIGHTS.FRANCE AND RUSSIA,HEAVY GALES AND SEAS.

Community of Interests With the This is Charged Against the Id-
ventor and the Edison Phono
graph Works and the National 
Phonograph Company—New Eng
land Company Suing.

Incessant Northerly and Northwest
erly Gales With Terrific Snow 
Storm—Carpenter Injured While 
Trying to Repair Damages the 
Vessel Sustained.

I am sure that there is no difficulty that 
cannot be settled by an honorable com- 
prom -se or arbitration. If we cannot our
selves arrive at an agreement, certainly 
We ea.n agree to call in a tftvird party, a 
friendly power to operate.

“In the meantime we have taken a step 
which it wns important to take in a mat
ter of great moment. Alt any moment 
there might be great discoveries of gold 
in that (list r it it, and we know from the 
character of the men who risked their 
Jives in search for gold that unless we 
knew exactly where the gold would be 
found, whether in the territory of Cana
da or the United States, great complica
tions might result unless there was a set
tled boundary. Consequently we have 
agreed on a provisional boundary, which 
will serve as a boundary so Jong as the 
question remains unsettled and that pro
visional boundary Jiao been settled by the 
geographers of the countries. In a short 
time I will be able to lay on the tables 
of the house the report of the commission. 
But for the present we have a provisional 
boundary, by which the two countries have 
agreed to abide, and on which the rights 
of the two countries are to be settled in 
the meantime.”

United States—Nothing Disquiet- j 

ing Seen in the Anglo-German 
Agreement—Rights in Newfound
land,

- AMr.
bound to 
fought
wounds or disease, were handicapped in 
•their ordinary duties of life should not 
tie forgdtiten or neglected. He regretted 
there was no reference to the matter in 
tlie speech from the throne, and conclud
ed by asking the premier as to this and 
also us to the position of joint high mm- 
mi-ssion Alaska boundary, and fast 
Atlantic service. (Cheers).

M

*
IMPORTANT NICKEL FIND,

Trenton, N. J., Too. 11—Tire Nèw Eng-Paris, Fob. 11—During the discussion of 
the foreign office budget in the senate tip | land Fhouograph Company this afternoon, 
day- M. D’Aunay called attention to the j insituted proceedings in the United States 
situation in Girina. He said it was prog- : Court for an injunction and $100,000 dam
nant with diffiultiee end he feared the i ages against Thomas A. Edison, the Edi-

Phonograph Work*, and the National 
Phonograph Company. Thie injunction* 

asked to restrain the defendants from

Yarmouth, Feb- 11—(Special)—The Pick- 
ford and Black steamer Erna, Capt- Brulin, 
nine days out from Bermuda to St. John, 
put into Yarmouth this morning short of 

one of the

an Rich Ore Discovery Leads to Formation of 
Company.

THE PREMIER. coal. Capt. Brulin reports 
roughest passages in his experience.

The steamer met with incessant north
erly and northwesterly gales from the time 
she left Bermuda, February 2, and a ter
rific snow storm since the 8th. On the 
(ith a terrific sea struck the steamer, flood
ing the captain’s cabin and the main sa
loon, breaking the windows and forcing in 
hatches. The carpenter, white trying to 
repair damages, was struck by a sea and 
driven against a plank, cutting his head 
open and rendering him unconscious, lie 
is not yet able to lie about. rl he Kraa is 
loaded witli ruin and sugar and carries

Fefb. 11.—(Special)—Toronto, Ont.,
Nockel ore exceeding in richness anything would imtwir the integrity of sonpint era 

China.Parliament Disposed to Supplement Im
perial Pensions—Fast Atlantic Service- 
Joint High Commission,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier started out by pay

ing a tribute to the mover of the address, 
whose fait lier, 24 years ago, had also mov
ed the address in a similar way. The son 

example of the fact that blood

in Sudbury district, has been discovered 
near Burk’s Falls, Muskoka district. A 

with ample capital is formed
M. Delcasse said his initiatives had al- 

been directed towards the i est ora-
was
selling phonographs and parts of phono
graphs in New England, it being charged 
that the defendants are infringing patent 
rights which tin iwv England Company 
has for the New England States. Damage» 

asked for profits which, it is alleged, 
the New England Company has lost by 
reason of the defendant’s notion.

company
and will ship 100 tons to Newark, N. J., 

this week. It
ways
tion of the normal situation by the pow-

emeiiter for test purposes 
the te.-lt proves satisfactory a large smelt
er will lie erected at Burk’s Falls.

The hitter’s adhesion to the French 
propositions Showed the interests of each 

thereby safeguarded. Some impa
tience at the slowness of tile negotiations 

displayed but events proved that the 
held the maintenance of the Con

ors.

was an
fold, and he shewed himself to be a "chip 
off the old block.” As to the seconder of 
the address he was ait the head of an em
inent profession, but was better known as 
an orator than a writer. The premier 
then said that Mr. Borden paid a well 
deserved compliment to Nova Scotia in 
pointing out that there was an entire ab
sence of racial feeling there. If there

WIFE FOLLOWED HUSBAND.
was 
powers
cert to be superior to everything else. 
T(ie powers' conditions had been accepted 
and it was now necessary to have them 
carried out. The govern/ment desired the 
speedy recall of the French troops but | 
only when the normal situation was re
stored.

M. Delcasse added: “If we are ready 
to defend tenaciously our interests and our 
rights, we profess the same respect for 
the rights of others. Chinese affairs have 
afforded the oixportunity to prove the com- 
rrunity of interests of France and the 
United States, and the common action ot 
France and Russia in China, as elsevrtiere, 
showed that the a:Lance was 
strengthened by the vpiul advantages 
which each of the pow -s d’vw therefrom. 
France deserved tli.it party spirit should 
end where the grave interests of the coun
try began.” Hearty applause followed 
this statement.

M. Peytral asked if the Anglo-German 
agreement as to the far east affected the 
concert of the powers? s

M; Delcasse replied that the senate 
cognizant of the text of the Anglo-Ger
man agreement. * There was nothing in it 
disquieting for French interests.

Another senator asked M. Delcasse, the 
minister of foreign affairs, to affirm the 
rights of France in Newfoundland, in 
order to reasure the maritime population.

M. Delcasse replied that the French 
rights had never been contested and the 
government fully appreciated their value.

This statement was greeted with cheers.

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said that the 
policy of the government would be the 
*wme qs it was for the last four years, 
having received the ample endorsement of 
the people. (Cheers).

The address way then carried and the 
house adjourned.

Mrs. Hogg Died a Few Hours After Her 
Life Partner.

ANTI-CLERICALthree passengers.
Halifax, Feb. 11—(Special)—The steamer 

Erna, which put into Yarmouth in distress 
today, has been ordered to proceed to Hali
fax direct. She has 500 puncheons of nun 

board for shipment to England by the 
steamer Grecian, which has been waiting 
for her since Saturday. The Erna will 
leave Yarmouth in the morning-

DEMONSTRATIONS.
Collingwood, Feb. 11.—(Special) Lieut. 

Cot. John Hogg, town clerk and formerly 
commandant Oolbngwood Garrison Artil
lery, died last night of pneumonia after 
a brief illness, Mrs. Hogg, his wile, sur
vived lier husband only a few hours, dying 
today of same disease.

Shots Were Fired and Several People 
Wounded.Oil

HON, J, V, ELLIS MOVED ADDRESS IN SENATE, Valencia, Feb. II—The anti-cleric*! dem
on srt rations were resumed In Valencia to
day.

Madrid, Feb. 11—-Demonstrations again** 
the Jesuits continue in Barcelona.
K—Turk goes to prison.

ftnmgosa, Feb. 11—During the anti-der- 
ncal demon strati on here today tihe students 
a'.oned several Montas, 
persed by poll ice and gendarmes. Demon
strators, carrying a Republican flag, fired 
on the gendarmes and a sergeant and sev
eral people in the crowd were wounded.

The troops are now confined tx> bar
racks. C'aptailn v General Borrenro was 
greeted with cries of “Long hve tha Re
public,” having reference to hia Republi
can anteceden/ts.

FIVE CANADIANS.
NATIONAL MEMORIAL.

The Killed at Marlsburg-Four Wounded— 
Another Dangerously III. bringKing Edward Suggests a Committee on the 

Matter.lhc.it would be touched on later in another j advocated the sending of a congratulatory
message to the new confederation.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—The senate 
today discussed the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne. It had been 
intended to take up the resolution of con
dolence, with the king, but, though the 
senate met late and went leisurely through 
he'order-paper, the resolution did not 

from the commons till after the

They were die-He Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Special)-Sir Alfred 
Milner cables to Lord Min-to as follows:

Cape Town, Feb. 11.—252, Sergt. Major 
Patterson, killed; 49, Sergt. Brpdin; 557. 
Sergt. Muncy, wounded, Marisburg, Capo 
Colony, February 4th, all Canadian soouls. 
Boyd, Kitchener’s Horae, dangerously ill 
with enteric fever, Pretoria. Please in
form father, 24 Lawrence street, Montreal. 

(Signed)' ALIEN Lit.

deb tbut he (mid a high tribute to her
-, ., traced the rise by means of confederation,late majesty as Queen, woman anu wile. ', , , .. in a btMe over a century of three newPassing on to the return of the Canadian !

contingents he reminded the house that ])o]ninjon and ^ Augtralian G,nfedera. 
all had bidden them Godspeed and all ^ qJ UriU,h origin and aU lj]lked
luad taken p.art in welcoming them home. I .1 ,1 by kin.-rman^hip. ITe vtolh glad to notice
He regretted the long list of killed and
x\*ounded, but that all shewed that all 
creeds and all nationalities had fought in 
the cause of the Empire, and should

London, Feb. 11—King Edward, respond
ing to the inquiries of the lord mayor, 
Mr. Frank Green, respecting a national 
memorial to Queen Victoria, suggests that 
a small committee should be formed of 
numbers of the present and former gov
ernments to consider the matter.

nations: The United States, the Canadian

was
the allusion to the Pacific cable, and 
hoped the St. Lawrence route would bring 
an extension of trade and commerce to 
Canada.
Senator Jones.

Senator Lyman Jones seconded the ad
dress. He was followed by Sir Macken
zie Bo well, and lion. Mr. Mills moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

-omc up
orfiera of the day had_been called. _ _ 
"cênâto” Êllis was warmly greeted on 

the address. He asked for

■A Gomez Triumph; Victory for Mrs. Nation.
Turk Goes to Prison.riling to move

(he indulgence of the home, if not
■mt of youth, on that of inexperience in 

Taking the address clause by 
se be passed over all the wide area 
red by the address. He would not 
1 long on the demise of the crown as

Havana Feb. 11—The followers of Gen. 
Maximo Gomez triumphed today in the 
Cuban conwEtuitional convention, 
clause making him eligible to the presi
dency of the Republic was adopted by a 
vote of 15 to 14. There was no discus
sion'.

Topeka, Kas.. Feb. 1L—‘‘Jointiste” ot 
this city generally heeded the warning to 
close their places by noon today and irtxeti 
Chief Stahl and Ins officers visited th* 38

closed

cation again arise would fight for the 
of the Empire’s freedom. He al

iion ac-
cause
hided to his excellency’s visit to Dawson, 
and congratulated the senate on the pros
perity and increase he had noticed, 
luding to the Australian confederation be

Boston, Feb. 11—For assaults of an atro
cious nature upon two little colored girls, 
John HusSon, a Turk, 70 years of age, was 
sentenced to state prison for 12 years, to
day, by Judge Sheldon.

The
• senate.

places tins afternoon they found all 
with one exception. No arrests were made.Al-
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